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Prez Sez. . . 

       A quick note to our museum 
members and friends.   It's great 
to join the museum's leadership 
team because it will allow me to 
repay the museum for all the 
great experiences I've enjoyed 
here.  The people I've met have 
been exceptional and it's a      
privilege to be associated with 
them.  No doubt we'll have     
challenges ahead -- using the    
adjacent 10 acres smartly (and raising the funds to do it!), 
making sure the September Swap meet is a success, keeping 
our static display aircraft clean, and maintaining a robust 
docent roster.  With your support we'll succeed.  I thank you 
for your assistance in the past and I look forward to         
continuing that relationship.  Thanks Again! 

EWM President Ren Stelloh 

JUST A “CONCEPT” FOR NOW.  UP TO OUR 

EWM/WAD MEMBERS TO                             

IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES. 

FURNISHED BY  
DR. JILL THAYER 

MSM 2016 
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The True Story of a Caterpillar From Betty Miller: 

For an early 95th Birthday present for my cherished 

friend, Jack McLaughlin--who was an EWM Docent in 

the newly constructed Freedom Hall in 2006-7. Peter 

Snyder and I took Jack to lunch at Joe's  One-Niner 

Diner on June 22 and then gave Jack a personal tour of 

our Museum and the Woodland Auto Display. Jack has 

been a long-time member but he has  been unable to 

visit our Museum for a while. 

       Jack McLaughlin was 

shot down over Italy in 

1943 and had to bail out of 

his B-24 Liberator. After 

exiting his doomed plane 

he discovered his para-

chute was inoperable. This 

forced him to manually 

feed out his chute by 

hand!  He made it to terra firma, a plowed field, where 

he was rescued by friendly partisans.  

      His story and his related mementoes are the major 

parts of our exhibit in Freedom Hall  that I  created 

while I was the acting Curator in 2007.   

                                                             

Jack wears his 

"Caterpillar Club" 

emblem with 

pride.  The Caterpillar Club is an informal association 

of people who have successfully used a parachute to 

bail out of a disabled aircraft. After authentication by 

the parachute maker, applicants receive a member-

ship certificate and a distinctive lapel pin. The nation-

ality of the person saving their own  life by parachute 

and ownership of the aircraft are not factors in deter-

mining qualification ; anybody who has saved his/her 

own life by using a parachute after bailing out of a 

disabled aircraft is eligible.)  See Jack’s mementoes for 

real in Freedom Hall! 

Jack’s Caterpillar 
Makes For Another 

Great War Story 

Jack McLaughlin 

H-19 CHICKSAW - From the 

looks  of the tail assembly 

the H-19 is getting ready 

for its close-up. 

Mechanically 

the bird is 

ready.  A sore 

wheel is getting 

some attention 

from Nurse 

DeVaul and some long-awaited make up 

(hopefully permanent) and detail  markings 

are being attended to by artisans 

Dennis Johansen, Ron Boyt and Tom 

Gorham. I hope to get photos of the 

rollout prior to deadline. From Top: 

Dennis Johansen applies stencil tem-

plate, Tom DeVaul re-greases wheel 

assembly, Tom Gorham starts stars& 

bars emblem. 

TA-4  Right now the plan is 

to take in the Skyhawk, 

take down the training 

command paint scheme 

and apply the accurate 

Blue Angle scheme for this model aircraft.  The blue paint is on 

order and the schematic design guide is secured.  First estimates 

put the project out three months, as the design requires meticu-

lous detail work and special fonts for stencils that take time to 

source.  The finished product will look like this (minus external 

pod): 

 

                NICE!! 

RESTORATION CORNER. . . 

H-19, M152A1 JEEP, TA-4 

TA-4 BEFORE 

M151-A1 JEEP   A real work in progress.  The frame itself was 

in need of surgery to repair rust 

holes, tears and voids in the floor 

and connecting holes for bolts.  

This is an “Off The Frame” resto-

ration.  Ron Boyt is seen at right  

putting the torch to the floor 

boards.  3 months until done. 
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Dinner Menu / Monthly Meeting  

Wednesday,  September 6 , 2017 

6pm social 7pm dinner 

 

$20.00 per person 

(NOT $25.00  as       

shown in the August 

EAGLE.  Incur Penalty) 

 

Roast Beef 

Mixed Vegetables 

Salad 

Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

Apple Crisp Cobbler 

Harry Moyer, Aviator. After Dinner 

Reservation by 2400 hrs Sept 4 

Phone: 805-296-1935 

Online: ewarbirds.org 

See dropdown to  

“dinner  

            reservations” 

More Great Yarns About Flying  

In Peacetime And In Wartime    

George Marrett Presents Harry Moyer,  a “Vintage” Aviator. 

     Harry Moyer is 96 years young.  This pilot 
has been flying for a long time — since 1942, 
to be precise. He joined the U.S. Army Air 
Corps as an aviation cadet while studying    
engineering at the University of Akron in Ohio. 
     During World War II, Moyer flew in North 
Africa, Sicily, Italy and China. He managed to 
down several enemy aircraft and damaged a 
few more. A photo of Moyer standing next to 
a P-40 in China in May 1944 now graces 
bottles of Tribute, a 2013 Red Blend produced 
by Pianetta Winery in San Miguel in homage to those who have 
served or are serving in the U.S. Military. With each bottle     
purchased, the winery makes a donation to Honor Flight Central 
Coast California, which takes veterans to Washington, D.C. to 

visit  the memorials. Moyer traveled to D.C. in 2013 with the  
Honor Flight Group. 
            Harry still flies his 1964 Mooney from the San Luis Obispo 
Airport. Over the years, Harry and late wife Gabrielle flew many 
cross-country flights and made numerous trips into the western 
U.S. and Mexico. Moyer estimated he’s logged about 5,500 flight 
hours.  
             “Flying just gives you an exhilarating experience of seeing 
the world from a different perspective,” he added. “Just being 
up there like a bird and being able to maneuver and just take 
advantage of the three dimensions that you’re in and experi-
ence the sensation of flight — the movements, the pressure, the 
controls and just the exuberance that it gives you. It's been a life 
time adventure!” 
               
Meet and greet Mr. Harry Moyer on Wednesday, September 6 at        
Thompson Hall. He will speak to us after dinner. 

DATES TO REMEMBER: 

AUG 24,25 
www.pasoroblesairfest.com      

SEPT 4      LABOR DAY HOLIDAY 

SEPT 6    EWM/WAD  DINNER/MEETING 

http://www.pianettawinery.com/
http://www.honorflightccc.org/
http://www.honorflightccc.org/
http://www.pasoroblesairfest.com/
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CALE YARBOROGH’S 

#98 

See It At  

Woodland        

Auto Display 

 

MSM 2016 

MSM 2017 

COMING SEPT. 10 

YOU WILL 

FIND IT HERE! 


